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The Norfolk Youth Advisory Boards have ceased to deliver face-to-face activities and events until further 

notice, in order to avoid non-essential travel and social contact. Whilst it is sad to have to implement this, it 

is necessary in order to keep young people, families and staff safe, to protect the most vulnerable members 

of our communities, and to reduce pressure on health services.  

We are continuing to work online by delivering remote group sessions and one-to-one support, and 

creating additional resources for young people.  

 

Spotlight on… Mental Health Awareness Week 2020 

The theme of this year’s Mental Health Awareness Week (18-24th of May 2020) was Kindness. Here are 

some of the ways Young Commissioners from around Norfolk have been practising kindness and 

supporting young people’s mental health during this diffcult time:  

 

 

Online Yoga for Wellbeing 

During lockdown, Youth Workers and Yoga Teachers Ariane Hoppler and Karla George have worked with 

Young Commissioners from across the Norfolk Youth Advisory Boards to design and deliver a weekly 

online yoga and relaxation session using the video conferencing platform Zoom.  

 

This is in response to young people’s 

feedback requesting online physical 

activity during isolation. The sessions 

are proving to be popular with the 

numbers of young people joining 

growing every week. 

 

Louie said ‘the yoga is relaxing and 

refreshing’. 

 

Ashlee said ‘the yoga gives me 

routine and something to look 

forward to’. 

 

During Mental Health Awareness 

Week the young people  participated 

in a practice focused on being kinder 

to themselves and a meditation called 

‘Mountain’ led by Tony,  South 

Norfolk Young Commissioner. 

 

Young people taking part in an online yoga for wellbeing class 

https://www.map.uk.net/get-help/youth-voice/youth-advisory-boards-yabs/great-yarmouth-yab/
http://broadlandyab.org.uk/
https://www.map.uk.net/get-help/youth-voice/youth-advisory-boards-yabs/breckland-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/get-help/youth-voice/youth-advisory-boards-yabs/north-norfolk-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/get-help/youth-voice/youth-advisory-boards-yabs/norwich-yab/
https://www.map.uk.net/get-help/youth-voice/youth-advisory-boards-yabs/kings-lynn-west-norfolk-yab/
https://www.facebook.com/SthNfkYAB/


Point 1 Service Improvements 
 

Young people from the Norfolk YABs have joined forces with MAP staff working for the Point 1 Mental 

Health Service to help shape and design service improvements. 

 

Feedback from young people had highlighted that there was confusion about services and a strong desire for 

more guidance once a referral to Point 1 is first made. 

 

With this in mind, mental health professionals met with young people via Zoom to talk through ideas for a 

new Information Session that will be offered to young people and their families before they start treatment. 

 

Young Commissioners helped develop a session that combines information sharing and some simple 

psycho-education. 

 

New signposting sheets were also developed to give lots of ideas and practical advice to young people while 

they are waiting for their treatment to begin. 

 

These new initiatives will be trialled with young people and their families over the next few months to see 

how they are received. And in the meantime, Young Commissioners will continue to work with the Point 1 

Service on some other areas of improvement. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Smile Project Update 

 
Breckland Young Commissioners are continuing to spread kindness in their communities by posting

letters, poems, pictures and drawings to care homes throughout the district to make residents a little happier. 

Lincoln House Nursing Home in Swanton Morley have been so touched by the letters that they have invited 

the young people to visit them when restrictions are lifted. Billy from the Lincoln House Activities Team 

said:  

‘Residents have commented on how positive it is to see the younger generation out there making a difference 

to people’s lives. They were so pleased to receive the letters and poems and would love to meet the young 

people in person one day.’ 

Students from the Catch 22 College in Thetford, who specialise in offering learning and training 

opportunities for students who, for whatever reason, don’t want to stay in a traditional academic 

environment, have joined in with the Smile Project. Students contributed letters and pictures, and one 

student even posted a page of jokes to make care home residents smile.   

 

How the Mind Works Online Course 

South Norfolk Young Commissioners have joined a group of young people undertaking the 'How the Mind 

Works' course. This course focuses on how we can make changes in our behaviour, by identifying what 

makes us happy and what makes us feel overwhelmed. We can then take positive steps forward. Young 

people are recording their thoughts and feelings throughout each week, which then forms the basis of 

discussion at the next session.  

Young Commissioners have said "I am really enjoying it, it is very factual. I find it's helping me a lot, and I 

want to go into that area of work when I'm older", "really useful to see why you are like you are - I feel like I 

have learnt a lot in the two sessions so far" and "we are keeping a journal to note down positive experiences 

that you can go back to."  

It is hoped that when this current course is finished, there will be more opportunities for more young people 

to explore this area. 

Residents of Lincoln House, Swanton Morley with their letters from young people around Norfolk 



Q&A with Chloe Smith MP 

Young Commissioners from Broadland met with their MP, Chloe Smith, for a Q&A over Zoom.  

Young Commissioners spoke about their work making changes for young people in their communities, in 

particular their work on body confidence and self-esteem.  

They then asked Chloe their questions about provision for young people in the wake of the Covid-19 

pandemic. Chloe has offered to take Young Commissioner’s questions to the Prime Minister.   

YAB Chair Training 

Young Commissioners from West Norfolk and Breckland have taken part in Chair training lead by Adult 

Board Member Rachael Williams, Learning and Engagement Officer at Stories of Lynn.  

Over the last two years over 20 Young Commissioners have completed training to equip them with the 

necessary tools to chair YAB Board Meetings.  

This training is now being delivered over Zoom, and encompasses the skills needed to chair a meeting 

remotely.  

During the training session Young Commissioners explore the qualities needed to successfully chair a 

meeting. They explore good practice and the need for preparation and teamwork: a good meeting involves 

the coming together of many carefully prepared parts. There is plenty of time for discussion and young 

people’s suggestions, and the training aims to be good fun as well as useful.  

Having completed the training Young Commissioners are invited to be Vice Chair, before taking the plunge 

and chairing a Board Meeting. While this step can be scary, they feel ready to take up the challenge and 

know they will be supported by the rest of their team.  

This month will see the delivery of the first chair training led by Young Commissioners themselves. This is 

an exciting and positive step in the direction of the YAB being increasing youth-led.  

Broadland Young Commissioners meeting with Chloe Smith MP 



Youth Advisory Boards (YABs) are bodies of Young Commissioners (aged 11-19 and up to 25 with 

a disability) and professionals who work to identify the issues that young people in their area care 

most about and then take action through campaigning, lobbying, advocacy, hosting events and 

commissioning services. A YAB operates in each district area of Norfolk. Norwich, Great 

Yarmouth, Broadland, Breckland, North Norfolk, and West Norfolk YABs are coordinated by youth 

organisation MAP, and South Norfolk YAB is coordinated by MTM Youth Services.  

 

Contact: 

South Norfolk - sammason40@gmail.com 

 Broadland – emmarush@map.uk.net rosebell@map.uk.net  

North Norfolk – melanieblanch@map.uk.net  gillianrockey@map.uk.net  

Norwich jessicabarnard@map.uk.net lizzyolley@map.uk.net 

West Norfolk – bobcasey@map.uk.net rogerpartridge@map.uk.net  

Breckland – michellebibby@map.uk.net sallypalmer@map.uk.net rogerpartridge@map.uk.net 

Great Yarmouth – karlageorge@map.uk.net tamarmoshkovitz@map.uk.net  

 

Cooking for wellbeing 

South Norfolk Young Commissioners attended an online Cooking Training Session. Young people either 

baked beforehand, or brought a snack to the session for 'show and tell'. The group heard about everyone's 

dish, and then had a quiz around nutrition and diet, which also helped to explain how food affects mood. 

They discussed the highs and lows of the sugar rush, and how it can be avoided to maintain positive mental 

health. These training sessions are now monthly for any young person in South Norfolk.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Norfolk Young Commissioners took part in a Half Term baking session over Zoom, each making 

delicious treats.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

North Norfolk YAB’s culinary creations 
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